NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS'MEETING
November 28, 2017
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF TRAVIS
A meeting of the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District was
held on November 28, 2017, at the Wells Branch Tech Center, 1421 Wells Branch
Parkway, Suite 106, Pflugerville, Texas. The meeting was open to the public and notice
was given as required by the Texas Open Meetings Act. A copy of the Certificate of
Posting of the notice is attached as Exhibit"A".
The following Directors were present, constituting a quorum:
Robin Campbell
Brenda Richter
Chris Capers
Felix T. Amaro,Jr.

President
Vice President
Assistant Secretary
Treasurer

-

Director Kathy Haught was absent. Also present at the meeting were Mona Oliver, the
District manager; Robert Anderson of Crossroads Utility Services, LLC(
"Crossroads"
)
;
Scott Foster of 36o Professional Services, Inc.; Allen Douthitt of Bott & Douthitt, PLLC;
Deputy Oscar Gonzalez of the Travis County Sheriffs Office; Richard Fadal of
TexaScapes, Inc.(
"TexaScapes")
; Christopher Cheshire and Lee Hill, residents of the
District; Jim Nias, representing Village @ Northtown, Ltd.; and Sue Brooks Littlefield of
Armbrust & Brown,PLLC ("A&B").
Director Campbell called the meeting to order at 5:47 p.m. and stated that the
Board would first receive resident communications and Board member announcements.
There being none, Director Campbell stated that, Director Haught had unfortunately
resigned for personal reasons. Upon motion by Director Richter and second by Director
Amaro,the Board voted 4-0 to accept the resignation of Director Haught. At 5:49 p.m.,
the Board convened in executive session in order to consider personnel matters relating
to the appointment of a director to fill the vacancy created by the resignation, as
permitted by Section 551.071, Texas Government Code. After interviews with Mr. Hill
and Mr. Cheshire, the Board reconvened in open session at 6:39 p.m. and Director
Campbell announced that no action had been taken in executive session. Director
Campbell stated that the Board would next consider appointing a director to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation of Director Haught. Director Campbell noted that
the Board had interviewed the two candidates who had expressed an interest in serving
on the Board and asked if any Board member would like to propose a motion. Director
Amaro moved to appoint Mr. Hill to fill the position vacated by Director Haught. Upon
second by Director Richter, the motion was adopted by a vote of 4-0. Director Campbell
then stated that the Board appreciated Mr. Cheshire's willingness to be considered and
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would welcome his further attendance at the meetings. He added that it had weighed in
Mr. Hill's favor that Mr. Hill had consistently attended past Board meetings.
Director Campbell stated that, as Mr. Hill was out of the room, the Board would
next receive the security report. Deputy Gonzalez reported that there had been two
burglaries in November and that the deputies had interrupted the perpetrators and
stopped one of the burglaries. He stated that there had also been a rash of vehicle
burglaries, most of which were due to unlocked cars. He stated that he had been talking
to the vehicle owners.
At this time, Mr. Hill returned to the meeting room and Director Campbell
invited Mr. Hill to complete his sworn statement and to take the oath of office. Mr. Hill
executed his sworn statement and took his oath of office and, upon motion by Director
Richter and second by Director Amaro, the Board voted 4-0 to approve the sworn
statement, oath of office and bond for Director Hill.
Director Campbell stated that the Board would next consider the election of
officers. Director Richter moved that the Board elect Director Campbell as President,
herself as Vice President, Director Capers as Secretary, Director Hill as Assistant
Secretary and Director Amaro as Treasurer. Upon second by Director Capers, the
motion was unanimously adopted.
Director Campbell stated that the Board would next consider approving the
consent items on the Board's meeting agenda: the minutes of the October 24, 2017
Board meeting; a revised District Registration Form; the Resolution Approving Change
in Bank Signatories and Change Certificate — Operating Account attached as Exhibit
"B"; the Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and Change Certificate —
Bookkeeper's Account attached as Exhibit"C"; and the Resolution Approving Change
in Bank Signatories and Change Certificate - LOGIC Account attached as Exhibit"D".
Upon motion by Director Richter and second by Director Amaro, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the consent items.
Director Campbell then stated that the Board would return to the security items.
Ms. Oliver called the Board's attention to the Application for Secondary Employment of
Law Enforcement attached as Exhibit "E"; the Liability Agreement for Law
Enforcement Related to Secondary Employment attached as Exhibit "F"; and the
Agreement with Regard to Use of Vehicle(s) in Connection with Off Duty Employment
of County Peace Officer(s) attached as Exhibit"G". After discussion, upon motion by
Director Richter and second by Director Capers, the Board voted unanimously to
approve the application and agreements, as presented.
Director Campbell then stated that the Board would consider landscape
maintenance matters and recognized Mr. Fadal. Mr. Fadal first presented the plant of
the month, Texas Sage, and explained that the variety he had brought was a hybrid
variety, Green Cloud, which was more compact, but still reached six to eight feet in
height. Mr. Fadal then reviewed his report, attached as Exhibit"H", with the Board,
and reviewed the status of previously approved proposals. He explained that his crews
were continuing to troubleshoot the irrigation system and had made some repairs, and
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added that the system was operating, but there were still some hiccups. He stated that
the total expenditures on the irrigation system repairs to date were approximately
$3,000 and that he anticipated this project coming in under budget.
Director Campbell stated that the Board would next receive the District
manager's report and recognized Ms. Oliver. Ms. Oliver called the Board's attention to
her monthly report, attached as Exhibit"I". She stated that she had completed her
directives. Ms. Oliver noted that there had been some dispute over the responsibility for
a fire hydrant that had been damaged, which was caused by a driver using a loaner car,
but that the driver's insurance had now agreed to cover the entire cost. Ms. Oliver then
called the Board's attention to the expense reports and reservation ledger. She reported
that a meeting of the Solid Waste Subcommittee had been scheduled and the Board
agreed that Director Hill should attend in former Director Haught's place and he agreed
to do so. The Board requested that an agenda item be added to the Board's next meeting
agenda to discuss subcommittee appointments and Ms. Littlefield agreed to do so. Ms.
Oliver then reported that she had reviewed the District's personnel policies and that she
and Directors Amaro and Richter recommended adopting the revised policies attached
as Exhibit"J". Director Amaro noted that policies of other entities had been reviewed
and this brought the District in line. He added that longevity would increase the
benefits, while a probationary period had been retained. Director Richter stated that
she felt this would encourage good employees to stay on. Upon motion by Director
Richter and second by Director Capers, the Board voted unanimously to approve the
revised policies. Ms. Oliver then presented the revised purchase order attached as
Exhibit"K" and explained that the Kabota that had been received after the Board's
prior authorization had not been the correct model and so she had obtained a revised
purchase order for the correct one, which cost about $1,500 more. Director Richter
stated that the District needed the model that included the additional items in this
purchase order. Upon motion by Director Richter and second by Director Capers, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the revised purchase order.
Director Campbell then presented a renewal for Lunarpages and recommended a
five-year renewal in order to get the best price. Upon motion by Director Richter and
second by Director Capers, the Board voted unanimously to approve the renewal.
Director Campbell then stated that the Board would discuss park matters.
Director Richter stated that she had nothing to report.
Director Campbell stated that the Board would next receive the engineer's report
and recognized Mr. Foster. Mr. Foster presented his report, attached as Exhibit"L",
and reviewed it with the Board. He reported that the most activity was occurring in the
Village@Northtown. He stated that Section 3 was the KB Home development and that
the preliminary plat was pending at the City of Austin. He stated that he understood
that KB Home expected to submit construction plans in December. Mr. Foster also
reported that Village@Northtown had submitted an updated set of construction plans
and anticipated completing the construction of John Henry Faulk Boulevard in 2018.
He stated that the fence project had been delayed slightly because of weather, but was
proceeding and looked very nice. He presented Pay Estimate No. 2 in the amount of
$62,694.79, attached as Exhibit "M", and requested approval. He also requested
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approval of Pay Estimate No. 3, in the amount of $63,980.40, attached as Exhibit"N".
Upon motion by Director Richter and second by Director Amaro, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the Pay Estimates.
Mr. Foster stated that the Village@Northtown was circulating the final trail
easement for signature, which would allow the trail project to continue across the
Village@Northtown property.
Director Campbell then recognized Mr. Douthitt for purposes of receiving the
bookkeeper's report. Mr. Douthitt presented the updated cash activity report attached
as Exhibit"0". He recommended approval of a transfer by check from the District's
JP Morgan Chase operating account to the JP Morgan Chase manager's account in the
amount of $12,000 and a second transfer by check between same accounts in the
amount of $15,000, noting that these were requested in anticipation of the Board's
cancellation of its December meeting. He also requested approval of a transfer from the
District's Logic operating account to the JP Morgan Chase operating account in the
amount of $400,000, as noted on page one of his report. He requested preapproval of a
check to pay the City of Austin water and wastewater invoice for December. He then
reviewed the payments that had been made out of the manager's account during the
prior month, noting that these had primarily been deposit refunds, and the payments
being presented for approval, noting that the per diem to Director Haught would need to
be voided and a new check to Director Hill would be added. He also called the Board's
attention to the payment for the new Kabota and the payment for the arbitrage rebate
review. Mr. Douthitt stated that his company was in the process of assembling
documents for the District's audit, and that he anticipated presentation of the audit at
the Board's January meeting. He asked if the Board wished to renew the District's CASE
membership. After discussion, upon motion by Director Amaro and second by Director
Capers, the Board voted unanimously to approve the transfers and payments as
recommended, with the void noted, and the renewal of the District's CASE membership.
Director Campbell then recognized Mr. Anderson for purposes of receiving the
operations manager's report. Mr. Anderson presented Crossroads' report, attached as
Exhibit"P", and noted that, for the month of October, the District had 2,952 occupied
single-family connections and a total of 3,838 accounts. Mr. Anderson reported that all
lab results had been satisfactory and the District's water loss had decreased to 7.82%
during the prior reporting period. He then presented the write-offs attached as Exhibit
"Q"and requested approval. Upon motion by Director Amaro and second by Director
Richter, the Board voted unanimously to approve the write-offs.
Director Campbell noted that the District would next discuss the wholesale rate
case. Mr. Anderson stated that he understood the City had not considered any of the
wholesale customers'input on the process.
Director Campbell stated that the Board would next receive reports from
developers' and landowners' representatives and recognized Mr. Nias, who noted that
there were several things on the agenda relating to the Village@Northtown. He
reminded the Board that, under the District's Consent Agreement, Village@Northtown
was required to dedicate several parcels of land to the District. He stated that the
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development process had fallen into a black hole with the County, but he now had a
recorded plat with all of the parkland parcels, and that the plans for the parking lot, trail
head and storm sewer line, as well as the John Henry Faulk extension and some other
utility improvements, were almost complete. He stated that he would be working with
Ms. Littlefield's office to provide updated title work and updated legal descriptions and
permitted exceptions for the parkland.
Ms. Littlefield noted that the
Village@Northtown had deposited its fiscal security for the park improvements and
requested approval of the Second Amendment to Cash Security Agreement for Park
Improvements (Storm Sewer Pipe) attached as Exhibit "R" and the Second
Amendment to Cash Security Agreement for Park Improvements (Parking Lot and
Trails) which, she explained, would extend the dates for completion until December
2018. Mr. Nias stated that he hoped it would not take this long. He confirmed that the
landowner had already executed the sidewalk/trail easement and were circulating it for
signature by the lienholders. Mr. Nias then stated that Village@Northtown was also
requesting that the existing Utility Construction Agreement with the District be
amended to include any eligible facilities included in the plans for the John Henry Faulk
extension. Director Campbell stated that it appeared to the Board that this developer
never met agreed-upon deadlines and noted that it also seemed that Mr. Nias regularly
had to come to the Board to request more time or to explain a change in circumstances.
He added that this was a pattern that ultimately could present a real problem for the
developer. Director Hill noted that this roadway would have a positive impact on traffic
flow and additional development. Mr. Foster recommend a change to the cash security
agreement to require a concrete trail and requested authorization to negotiate and
execute an amendment to the utility construction agreement to include the eligible
facilities included in the plans for the extension of John Henry Faulk as discussed.
Upon motion by Director Richter and second by Director Amaro, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the Second Amendment for the Storm Sewer Pipe; to approve
the Second Amendment for the Parking Lot and Trails with the revision requested by
Mr. Foster, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit"S"; and to approve the negotiation
and execution of an amendment to the Utility Construction Agreement.
Director Campbell stated that the Board would next receive the attorney's report
and recognized Ms. Littlefield. Ms. Littlefield noted that her directive had been
completed. She also confirmed that BLX Advisors had completed its Arbitrage Rebate
Review for the Series 2007 bonds and confirmed that the District was in compliance.
Director Campbell then stated that the Board would conduct personnel and
consultant reviews and noted that the Board would convene in executive session for this
purpose as authorized by Section 551.074 of the Texas Government Code. He
announced that the time was 7:5o p.m. After review of the District Manager and the
Travis County Sheriffs Department officer, the Board reconvened in open session at
8:18 p.m. and Director Campbell announced that no action had been taken in executive
session. The Board then directed the Personnel Subcommittee to meet and develop a
recommendation for a salary adjustment for Ms. Oliver to be effective January 1, 2018.
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There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was
adjourned.

(SEAL)
Chris apers, ecretary
Board of Dirt ctors
Date:

1 l9-3/I r
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CERTIFICATE OF PROVISION OF NOTICE OF MEETING FOR
NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
TO THE TRAVIS COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OFT

§

VIS
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I
provided
two
(2)
copies
of the attached
I
notice of meeting of the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District to the Travis
County Clerk's office located at 5501 Airport Blvd., Austin, Texas for subsequent posting in
accordance with Section 551.054 of the Texas Government Code.
I understand that the attached notice was provided to the County Clerk in order to
comply with the Open Meetings provision of Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code and
that the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District will rely on this certificate in
determining whether the provisions of Chapter 551 of the Government Code have been satisfied.
Witness my signature this

i /

day of

,
(
6.erJ 4+

Printed loam •
Company:
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NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
AGENDA
November 28, 2017
TO:

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF NORTHTOWN MUNICIPA
L UTILITY DISTRICT
AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES:

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Northtown
Municipal Utility District will
hold a meeting at 5:45 p.m. on Tuesday, November 28, 2017,
at the District office located
at the Wells Branch Tech Center, 1421 Wells Branch Parkway,
Suite 106, Pflugerville, Texas.
The following matters may be considered and acted upon at the
meeting:
PUBLIC INPUT
1.

Resident communications and Board member announcements;
DIRECTOR ITEMS

2.

Accept resignation of Director Haught;

3.

Consider candidates for appointment to the Board,including relate

4.

Appoint director to fill unexpired term of Director Haught create

5.

Accept sworn statement, oath of office and bond for new direct

6.

Election of officers;

d interviews;

d by resignation;

or;

CONSENT ITEMS
7.

Minutes of October 24, 2017 Board meeting;

8.

Revised District Registration Form;

9.

Revised account resolutions and bank signature cards,including:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and
Change Certificate
Operating Account;
Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and
Change Certificate
Bookkeeper's Account;
Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and Chang
e Certificate LOGIC Account;
DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS

to.

District security, including:
(a)
Report from Travis County Sheriffs Department;
(b)
Subcommittee report,including purchase requests;
(c)
Renewal of contracts, including:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
11.
12.

13.

14.

Application for Secondary Employment of Law Enforcement;
Liability Agreement for Law Enforcement Related Secondary
Employment;
Agreement with Regard to Use of Vehicle(s)in Connection with Off Duty
Employment of County Peace Officer(s);

Landscape maintenance, including report from landscape maintenance contractor;
District manager's report, including:
(a)
Monthly report;
(b)
Restrictive covenant violations and enforcement actions;
(c)
Monthly expenditure report;
(d)
Reservation ledger;
(e)
Solid waste services, including monthly report from Texas Disposal Services;
Revision
s to personnel policies, including subcommittee recommendation;
(f)
Purchas
e
requests;
(g)
Park matters, including:
(a)
Subcommittee report,including purchase requests;
(b)
Monthly expenditure report;
(c)
Repairs and maintenance;
Report from District engineer,including:
(a)
Development update,including;
(i)
Pflugerville ISD tract;
(ii)
Village at Northtown,Section 2;
(iii) Heatherwilde Retail Center;
(iv) Harris Ridge Extension Project;
(v)
John Henry Faulk Water and Wastewater Improvements;
(vi) The Lakes Retail Center;
(vii) Village at Northtown Section 3, Lot 5, Block C;
(viii) Village at Northtown Section 3(JHF Road);
(b)
District Fence and Facility Project, including;
(i)
Pay estimates;
(ii)
Change orders;
(c)
50-Acre Park Pedestrian Bridge study update;
(d)
Dessau Road Force Main Study update;

15.

Report from District's bookkeeper,including:
(a)
Payment of bills and invoices;
(b)
Fund transfers;
(c)
Investments;
(d)
Developer escrow report and reconciliation;

16.

Report from District's operations manager and utility operator,including:
(a)
Utility operations and repairs;
(b)
Billing report and write-offs;

17.

Wholesale rate case matters,including report from District's rate counsel;
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18.

Reports from developers' and landowners' representatives; including the following
matters relating to Village @ Northtown, Ltd.:
(a)
Status of Parkland dedication;
(b)
Amendments to Cash Security Agreement for Park Improvements;
Status of Sidewalk/Trail Easement;
(c)
(d)
Request for amendment to Construction Agreement;

19.

Attorney's report,including:
(a)
Directive;
(b)
BLX Advisors Arbitrage Rebate Review Letter;

20.

Consultant review,including Travis County Sheriffs Department officer;

21.

Personnel matters, including annual review of District Manager;

22.

Future agenda items.

The Board of Directors is authorized by the Texas Open Meetings Act,
Chapter 551,
Texas Government Code, to convene in closed or executive sessio
n for certain
purposes, including receiving legal advice from the District's attorn
ey (Section
551.071); discussing real property matters (Section 551.072); discus
sing gifts and
donations (Section 551.073); discussing personnel matters (Secti
on 551.074);
discussing security personnel or devices (Section 551.076);
or discussing
information technology security practices (Section 551.089). If
the Board of
Directors determines to go into executive session to discuss any
item on this
agenda, the presiding officer will announce that an executive sessio
n will be held
and will identify the item to be discussed and the provision of the
Open Meetings
Act that authorise, the closed or executive session.
NORry,
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Attorney for the District
****************************************

Northtown Municipal Utility District is committed to compliance with the
Americans With Disabilities
Act. Reasonable accommodations and equal access to communications will
be provided upon request.
Please call Armbrust & Brown,PLLC at(512)435-2300 for additional informat
ion.
Came to hand and posted on a Bulletin Board' the Courthouse,
Austin, Travis County
on this the
day of

IX)-c

zo

Dana DeBeauvoir
Countynti
Travis
'r County,Texas

DePutY

D.CA POS JR.

FILED AND RECORDED
OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS

airocaektiee
,
b4
Nov 17, 2017

10:36 AM

201781718

CAMPOSD: $3.00
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Dana DeBeauvoir, County Clerk
Travis County

TEXAS

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING FOR
NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
AT
(1)14401 Harris Ridge Blvd.(park pavilion)
(2)1421 Wells Branch Parkway,Suite 106 (district office)
PFLUGERVILLE,TEXAS 78660

THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

,

A
hereby certify that at
cV 00
.m. on
IJoVe4A-,
I --P-=
-- '
, 20 17 , I posted a copy of the
attached notice of meeting of the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District
at a
place readily accessible and convenient to the public within the boundaries of the District
at the
locations noted above.
I understand that the notice was posted in order to comply with the Open Meetings
provisions of Chapter 551 ofthe Government Code and that the Board of Directors of Northto
wn
Municipal Utility District will rely on this certificate in determining whether the provisio
ns of
Chapter 551 ofthe Government Code have been satisfied.
41-Witness my signature this /7 day of
'%.}1.A...0"-11-0-4,20 I
.

IQ

,ut-s71— gb
Printed Name:
,/esF 14
er.
.44 1 tL s
.
Company: Nov-44.
..f
rt-ep.
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CERTIFICATE OF PROVISION OF NOTICE OF MEETING FOR
NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
TO THE TRAVIS COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

c.)
151f-A

,

I,
non
, Y
)
.
hereby certify that at 11 15
.m. on
N(3
\).
a-c)
,
, 20 \ ) , I provided two (2) copies of the attached
notice of meeting of the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District to the Travis
County Clerk's office located at 5501 Airport Blvd., Austin, Texas for subsequent posting in
accordance with Section 551.054 of the Texas Government Code.

(-

I understand that the attached notice was provided to the County Clerk in order to
comply with the Open Meetings provision of Chapter 551 of the Texas Government Code and
that the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District will rely on this certificate in
determining whether the provisions of Chapter 551 of the Government Code have been satisfied.
Witness my signature this

day of

Printed Name:
Company:
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NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
AMENDED AGENDA
November 28,2017
TO:

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
AND ALL OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES:

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District will
hold a meeting at 5:45 p.m. on Tuesday, November 28, 2017, at the District office located
at the Wells Branch Tech Center, 1421 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 106, Pflugerville, Texas.
This amended agenda amends that certain agenda posted under Document No. 201781718,
Official Public Records of Travis County, Texas, and that certain agenda posted on November 17,
2017 at 14401 Harris Ridge Boulevard, Pflugerville, Texas, and 1421
Wells Branch Parkway,
Pflugerville, Texas. Item 12(h) has been added to this amended agenda. All other aspects of the
previously posted agenda remain unchanged.
The following matters may be considered and acted upon at the meeting:
PUBLIC INPUT
1.

Resident communications and Board member announcements;
DIRECTOR ITEMS

2.

Accept resignation of Director Haught;

3.

Consider candidates for appointment to the Board,including related interviews;

4.

Appoint director to fill unexpired term of Director Haught created by resignation;

5.

Accept sworn statement, oath of office and bond for new director;

6.

Election of officers;
CONSENT ITEMS

7.

Minutes of October 24, 2017 Board meeting;

8.

Revised District Registration Form;

9.

Revised account resolutions and bank signature cards, including:
(a)
(b)
(c)
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Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and Change Certificate
Operating Account;
Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and Change Certificate
Bookkeeper's Account;
Resolution Approving Change in Bank Signatories and Change Certificate LOGIC Account;

DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS
10.

District security, including:
(a)
Report from Travis County Sheriffs Department;
(b)
Subcommittee report,including purchase requests;
(c)
Renewal of contracts, including:
Application for Secondary Employment of Law Enforcement;
(ii)
Liability Agreement for Law Enforcement Related Secondary
Employment;
(iii) Agreement with Regard to Use of Vehicle(s) in Connection with Off Duty
Employment of County Peace Officer(s);

11.

Landscape maintenance,including report from landscape maintenance contractor;

12.

District manager's report, including:
(a)
Monthly report;
(b)
Restrictive covenant violations and enforcement actions;
(c)
Monthly expenditure report;
(d)
Reservation ledger;
(e)
Solid waste services, including monthly report from Texas Disposal Services;
Revisions to personnel policies,including subcommittee recommendation;
Purchase requests;
(g)
(h)
Lunarpages renewal;

13.

Park matters, including:
(a)
Subcommittee report,including purchase requests;
(b)
Monthly expenditure report;
(c)
Repairs and maintenance;

14.

Report from District engineer,including:
(a)
Development update, including;
(i)
Pflugerville ISD tract;
(ii)
Village at Northtown, Section 2;
(iii)
Heatherwilde Retail Center;
(iv)
Harris Ridge Extension Project;
(v)
John Henry Faulk Water and Wastewater Improvements;
(vi) The Lakes Retail Center;
(vii) Village at Northtown Section 3, Lot 5, Block C;
(viii) Village at Northtown Section 3(JHF Road);
(b)
District Fence and Facility Project, including;
(i)
Pay estimates;
(ii)
Change orders;
(c)
50-Acre Park Pedestrian Bridge study update;
(d)
Dessau Road Force Main Study update;

15.

Report from District's bookkeeper, including:
(a)
Payment of bills and invoices;
(b)
Fund transfers;
(c)
Investments;
(d)
Developer escrow report and reconciliation;
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16.

Report from District's operations manager and utility operator, including:
(a)
Utility operations and repairs;
(b)
Billing report and write-offs;

17.

Wholesale rate case matters,including report from District's rate counsel;

18.

Reports from developers'and landowners'representatives; including the following
matters relating to Village @ Northtown, Ltd.:
(a)
Status of Parkland dedication;
(b)
Amendments to Cash Security Agreement for Park Improvements;
(c)
Status of Sidewalk/Trail Easement;
(d)
Request for amendment to Construction Agreement;

19.

Attorney's report, including:
(a)
Directive;
(b)
BLX Advisors Arbitrage Rebate Review Letter;

20.

Consultant review,including Travis County Sheriff's Department officer;

21.

Personnel matters, including annual review of District Manager;

22.

Future agenda items.

The Board of Directors is authorized by the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapte
r 551,
Texas Government Code, to convene in closed or executive session
for certain
purposes, including receiving legal advice from the District's attorne
y (Section
551.071); discussing real property matters (Section 551.072); discussing gifts and
donations (Section 551.073); discussing personnel matters (Section 551.074
);
discussing security personnel or devices (Section 551.076); or discuss
ing
information technology security practices (Section 551.089). If the
Board of
Directors determines to go into executive session to discuss any item
on this
agenda, the presiding officer will announce that an executive session
will be held
and will identify the item to be discussed and the provision of the Open
Meetings
Act that authorizes the closed or executive session.
(SEAL)

Attorney for the District

*****************************************

****************************************

**

Northtown Municipal Utility District is committed to compliance with the Americans With Disabiliti
es
Act. Reasonable accommodations and equal access to communications will be provided upon
request.
Please call Armbrust & Brown,PLLC at(512)435-2300 for additional information.
Came to hand and posted on a Bulletin Board in the Courthouse.
Austin,Travis
Texas on this the 2-7
----- day of
%.,/e4,3 k (
20 l7 .
I.na D • a -auvoir
te000:111571T County, Texas
Y -_._

FILED AND RECORDED
OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS

‘
,40_
2 12
Nov 22, 2017

11:15 AM

WILLIAMSJ: $3.00

201781743

Dana DeBeauvoir, County Clerk
Travis County

TEXAS

CERTIFICATE OF POSTING FOR
NORTHTOWN MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
AT
Harris Ridge Blvd.(park pavilion)
Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 106(district office)
PFLUGERVILLE,TEXAS 78660

(1)
(2)1421 14401
THE STATE OF TEXAS

§

COUNTY OF TRAVIS

CD VE/c2x,-k

I,

1a5T
h Y)•
hereby certify that at
.m. on
00\i , 7
o)
,
, I posted a copy of the
attached notice if meeting of the Board of Directors of Northtown Municipal Utility District at a
place readily accessible and convenient to the public within the boundaries of the District at the
locations noted above.
C_

,'
20

V

I understand that the notice was posted in order to comply with the Open Meetings
provisions of Chapter 551 of the Government Code and that the Board of Directors of Northtown
Municipal Utility District will rely on this certificate in determining whether the provisions of
Chapter 551 of the Government Code have been satisfied.
Witness my signature this4
:
94day of
(
)
A/e r
.6 erPrinted Name:
Company: (

fVV0717082.11
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